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Greetings Greene St. church, 

One year! Even though in person worship was only interrupted for three months, it felt 
a lot longer. So one year of being back in person, without interruption, is a good 
thing. It is good and right for the people of God to gather to worship in person.  

As of this writing, Covid variants are driving an increase in case counts. The leader-
ship of this church is keeping a careful eye on our context and will determine if and 
when any changes regarding protocols for being in the building.  

That being said, I want to urge every one of you, with all eyes and measures toward 
safety in place, to consider coming back to church in person. There are no doubt 
many folks who are being prudently careful in regards to leaving your house and 
choosing where to spend your time. I have said many times recently, if continued 
mask wearing makes you feel better protected, then by all means wear a mask to 
church. For those of us who have received the covid vaccine, the combination of 
vaccine and mask wearing for persons at risk will help protect you.  

Why the push to be in person for church when we have the live stream as an option? 
The live stream is a great option for persons who are sick, miss church due to work, 
are still being cautious regarding the vaccine, or live out of town. For the rest of us, it 
is important to be in person for church for the following reasons. 

 We are embodied creatures. We need to be with each other in the flesh. This is 
how we were created, to be with one another, especially when we are worshiping 
God. We were not created to live a virtual life. 

 We can’t sing together virtually. Yes, you might be able to sing on your own in the 
comfort of your living room. Worship should include hearing that person behind you 
who can really sing (or perhaps the person next to you who doesn’t sing as well, ha!). 
Our voices being lifted together in prayer and praise is what makes church a unique 
event. 

 We can’t participate in the sacraments virtually. Baptisms must happen in person, 
there is no way around it. I believe this to be true of communion as well. The sacra-
ments are means of grace, whereby we meet and experience the presence of God. 
The sacraments happen in the midst of an embodied community. 

 We have work to do as the people of God. I’m reminded of several scripture pas-
sages that describe what worship does to us.  

1 Peter 4:10-11 - 10 Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one an-
other with whatever gift each of you has received. 11 Whoever speaks must do so as 
one speaking the very words of God; whoever serves must do so with the strength 
that God supplies, so that God may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ. To 
him belong the glory and the power forever and ever. Amen. 

Our speaking, our service and our gifts are all laid before God for his glory when we 
gather together as the church. It is true that we can serve one another through vir-
tual means. Remember though, if you had to take a break from seeing family and 
friends during the pandemic, what it felt like to be in person again. For those of you 
who have returned to church, remember what it felt like to be in church again after 
3 or more months. Remember what it was like to hear live music, or a live sporting 
event. Much of what we took for granted pre-pandemic has turned out to be pre-
cious and good. This includes the privilege of being in person for worship. I hope to 
see many of you soon! 

 
Peace, 

Will Leasure 

Pastor, Greene St. UMC 
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Thank you’s 

Military Care Cards 

Dear Greene St. UMC, 

Thank you  so much for the Target gift card. I am home for 
leave and just returned from a six week cruise on the US 
Coast Guard Cutter Barque Eagle. Your generous gift 
means a lot. 

Thank you again!  

Sincerely,  

Third Class Cadet 

Allison Osborn 

 
 

I wanted to thank Greene Street for the Amazon gift card 
and their continual prayer and support. 
It is always amazing how blessed my wife and I are with the 
Love of Jesus Christ and an amazing church family. 

Jed Cooper  

 

 

 

Dear Greene St. Family, 

Thank you for all the prayers for our family. We really appreciated 
that you allowed our family to use the room for a dinner. We have so 
many immediate family that with Covid we would have never been 
able to fit anywhere else. Greene St. has been so special to raising 
our families. It showed when our grandchildren seemed to under-
stand that Jesus was part of all of this! 

Thanks again.  

From the family of Richard L. Middleton 

 

Greene Street Church, 

Once again, thank you so much for thinking of us (our patients) & 
sharing your creativity. The blankets are lovely & sure to brighten any 
room! 

Beth Shrake 

Hospice of Miami County  

 

 

Dear Methodist Men, 

Thank you Again for your care and kindness to Eagles Wings!! 

Bless You All, 

Eagles’ Wings Stable, Inc. 

Thank you so very much for the 

outstanding Well of Hope used 

shoe drive. With the help of our 

congregation looking in their 

closets and families from 

Vacation Bible School donating, 

our grand total donations were 

270 pairs of shoes! The organizers 

were very happy with the 

number of loaded bags. Greene 

Street families— you 

always come through when 

asked to donate to others. I am 

so blessed to be a member of 

such a caring congregation.  

God Bless, Susan Hopkins   
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Blessing of the Backpacks  

On Sunday, August 29th during the 10:30 worship, Pastor Leasure 
will lead us in prayer and  offer blessings upon each of our 
students, teachers, and school personnel. Students of all  ages 
who attend worship will receive a back-to-school gift and may 
bring or wear their  backpacks to be blessed. Those worshipping 
from home via the live stream may also receive a gift by 
contacting the church office.   

The backpacks which you have generously donated will also be 
blessed. A message on the tag attached to each backpack will 
let the Piqua school children who receive one know that  they are 
supported by a loving Greene Street church family!  

Sunday School  

Sunday School will start again on Sunday, August 29th! During the 
sermon, children aged five through Sixth Grade will be excused to go 
with Miss Barb or another teacher to room 24, up the steps from the 
south end of the Narthex. We will return to the Sanctuary in time 
for communion with our families.  

Third Grade Bibles   

It is a long-standing tradition of the Methodist Church to present 
Bibles to our Third Grade students. On Sunday, September 5th, we 
look forward to introducing these children who will receive their very 
own Bible during worship.   

Trunk or Treat  

Greene Street will try again to host Trunk or Treat during our city’s 
Trick or Treat celebration on Thursday, October 28th from 6:00-8:00 
p.m. However, in the case of inclement weather (rain, snow, 
temperature below 40 degrees) or if the City of Piqua cancels that 
evening, we would be forced to cancel as well.  

We would love to have you decorate your car trunk or truck bed for 
Halloween, dress in costume or appropriate clothes, and join us to 
pass out candy to the hundreds of children who enjoy this event! 
Please notify the church office or Miss Barb if you wish to 
participate.  As the date approaches we will announce information 
as to the safety protocol which may  be necessary to follow due to 
Covid-19.  

New and different this year…  we are NOT asking for candy 
donations. Instead, the bucket  ministry donations for the month of 
October will be used to purchase Halloween candy. Thank you in 
advance for supporting this important outreach! 

Well of Hope Shoe Drive  

As a mission project for VBS in June, the children and many church 
family members donated a grand total of 272 pairs of shoes to the 
Well of Hope International shoe mission project.  The used, unwanted 
or outgrown shoes were given to Well of Hope International 
which  supports women in Africa. The shoes are shipped to Nairobi, 
Kenya, where they are sold to local vendors. 100% of the proceeds 
support widows in rural Kenya by providing them with land and a 
small home.   

Thank you to Susan Hopkins for leading this valuable project, binding 
each pair of shoes together and arranging for pick up! Thank you 
also to the children and families who donated shoes to this important 
cause!  

Children’s Ministry 
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Vacation Bible School  

During the last week of June, another successful VBS was 
completed under the leadership of our long-time faithful 
volunteer servant Jennifer Sweetman!   

Jenny, along with the help of her husband Eric and 
daughter Lauren, has directed VBS for 11 years since 
2010, and served as a teacher for five years before then. 
Countless hours have been spent each year by Jenny for 
planning and organizing, continuing throughout the off 
season then ramping up each spring to coordinate the 
ordering and organizing of materials and supplies, recruiting 
of volunteers, creation of elaborate sets and decorations, 
executing  a multitude of detailed tasks then managing the 
children during the five evening sessions  and Sunday 
morning wrap-up celebrations.  

Jenny has always displayed her extreme enthusiasm, endless 
energy, and exceptional ability to entertain during these 
many years as our VBS director! Having announced her desire 
to  step down, it is with regret that we accept her decision 
and extend to Jenny and her family our tremendous 
appreciation for their many years of dedicated service to the 
children of Greene Street!  
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We Will Celebrate . . .  

 ° Capital Campaign 
Due to your generosity, we saw the completion of the capital campaign. Work on this 
campaign began nearly seven years ago. Though there were bumps along the way, 
this church was faithful and finished the campaign well. 

 ° The Gary Harbison Gathering Room  
Several months ago there was conversation around what to call the new gathering 
space and kitchenette. Gary Harbison was a catalyst for getting the capital 
campaign going. To acknowledge his work and dedication our Administrative Council 
voted to name this new gathering space in his honor.  

 ° 50 Year Members  
We want to acknowledge members who have crossed milestones markers within the 
last few years.  Please contact the church office to confirm your membership of a 
church for 50+ years. We don’t want to leave anyone out. 

 ° Ministry Returns  
For much of the last 18 months, we have paused certain ministries out of an 
abundance of caution. This fall we want to un-pause and resume several serving 
opportunities including but not limited to; Sunday School for kids, hospitality, greeters 
and more. 

 

 ° Celebration Luncheon w/ Susie’s Big Dipper  
Join us for a boxed luncheon followed by Susie’s Big Dipper Ice Cream.  Please fill out 
your RSVP Card that was mailed to you last week.  You may pick up a RSVP Card on 
Sunday at Church or contact the church office (937-773-5313 ex 10 or 
jennifer@greenestreetumc.org). Please let us know how many and your sandwich 
selection.   

 ° New Updated Directory  
This year we attempted an In-House Church Directory. Thank you to Jackie Pollock for 
insight and direction for this project.  Since the time of printing it has been brought to 
our attention that some key information has been left out and/or changed.  If you 
have any information that you would like changed, please contact the church office 
by Wednesday, September 8th. New Updated Directories will be available on 
Celebration Sunday as well. 
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All Are Welcome  

to join this celebration! 

 

Nursing Facility Updates: 
 
Though our nursing facilities are re-opening, the 
majority of the residents are very confused. 
Even those whose memories were sharp prior to 
the pandemic are not very social nowadays. 
Those who love playing games and work 
puzzles are mainly staying in their rooms. When I 
am walking the halls, I pass very few people 
and rarely ones with a smile. So far, we have 
been blessed that only a couple facilities 
needed to shut down, but very briefly. A facility 
in New Lebanon was closed for two weeks. This 
will probably be a new normal for us for a while. 
The temporary closures only add to their 
already confused minds. 

The nursing staff shows signs of one nerve left 
and ready to pop! They take one look at me 
and that look shows a sign that is very clear. 
Spiritual welfare is not high on some of their lists. 
They are way too busy to have to deal with 
rounding up residents. Some of the worship 
services are on Sunday or in the evening, both 
of which the activity director is not present at 
those times. The facilities cannot seem to get 
people interested in working there. When they 
do have a new hire, they don’t last long. One 
facility had a “pool nurse”, which doesn’t come 
cheap. That adds to the employee’s bitterness. 
Please pray that residents will remember the 
days and times our worship services are. 

We have been serving Garbry Ridge in Worship 
Service and Brookdale-Troy in Bible Study. We 
are also now serving Worship Services in 
Brookdale-Piqua, and Piqua Manor. As a 
“Worship or Study Leader,” we are not allowed 
to enter people’s rooms other than the ones 
that have been coming to service or those that 
are members of our church. It would be 
considered solicitation. One facility has given 
me a roster with names and room numbers so I 
can drop a personal word of encouragement. I 
am working on the other three facilities. It is 
mentally challenging, but so very worth it! 

Thank you for your support! Your prayers make a 
difference! Please keep all the facilities (not just 
our own) residents and nursing staff in your 
prayers for their safety, spiritual fulfillment and 
peace. 

 Becky Kelly CLM 
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Samaritan’s Purse 

Christmas Shoebox Project 
 

We are gearing up to pack 50 shoeboxes with 
gifts for children around the world. Franklin 
Graham said “ We’re taking the Good News to 
the ends of the earth.” When a child receives a 
shoebox, they get a glimpse of how much God 
loves them.  
 

Please help us pack boxes by donating the 
following items:   
Small balls 

Stuffed animals 

Toy cars 

Jump ropes 

Yo-yos  
Tooth brushes 

Socks 

Sunglasses 

Notebooks 

Washcloths 

Soap 

Markers 

Crayons 

Solar calculators 

Coloring books 

Flip flops 

 

Help us to win children for Christ one shoebox 
at a time. 
 

Peggy Moorman, CLM 

 

Answered Prayers from the 
Food Pantry 

We can expect something different to happen 
every time we open the food pantry. One day 
a man came in his motorized wheelchair along with 
his little dog. We were talking with our friend and 
weren’t paying attention to the dog. We discovered 
the dog had wrapped his leash around both rear 
tires. So we all got on our knees in the alley and 
tried to figure out how to get it unwound. About that 
time Pastor Will came down the alley. (I wonder if 
he through we were having a prayer meeting?) 
Anyways we decided we couldn’t get the leash 
unwound so we cut it off.  Pastor Will went to the 
Dollar store and got him another leash. So all’s well 
that ends well. 
 

A lady came who told me her husband has been 
diagnosed as bipolar. I could tell she was weary. 
She is on Social Security and it was hard to make 
ends meet.  Her prayer was answered when we 
gave her a box of food. 
 

We have a friend who comes on a bike. He asked if 
we had deodorant. The only one we had was for 
women. I gave it to him anyway. I told him if bees 
started following him, he would know why. He gave 
me a very rare smile. 
 

So an answer to prayer would be to have some 
personal hygiene items to five to our friends: mens 
and womens deodorant, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
shampoo, etc. 
 

Please continue to pray for our friends that God will 
meet their needs. 
 

Peggy Moorman, CLM 
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Birthdays and Anniversaries 

1 Payton Meckstroth 
 Peter Sullivan 
2    Amanda Brown 
3  Amanda Ellis 
      Jeanne Ringer 
 Evelyn Stilwell 
 Claire Wiseman 
4    Makenzie Ellerman 
5 Dick Clark 
      Jim Meckstroth  
6    Phil Thomas 
7    Marilyn Marratta 
      Abigail Silvers 
      Mike Taylor 
8 Brenda Rice 
9    Todd Lavey  
10 Arlys Fogt 
 Jackie Pollock 
11 Ed Elliott 
12 Jennifer Everett 
13 Darryl Lawson 
15  Mary Grimes        
16 Ashley Bantz 
 Lou Oakes 
      Phylis Otey       
17 Logan Peepels     
19  Nicholas Heath 
20 Dustin Brown 
22  Hal Cain 
      Griffin Reimer 
23 Brett Marrs 
26 Jamie Oldham 
 Bella Reimer 
27 Harper Bantz 
      Edna Middleton 
30 John Cox 

4  Jerry & Arlys Fogt 
5  Kylee & Tyler Mann 
8 Joe & Toni Thompson 
9 Josh & Kelly Meckstroth 
11  Brett & Alice Marrs 
12  Nicole & Ryan Lacy 
19  Jenna & Phillip Larger 
20 Michael & Megan Kline 
22   Cody & Colleen Oakes 
25  Marian & Ron Couchot 
28   Hillary & Addison Jaqua   
29  Brenda & Paul Rice 
30  Heather & Boyce Ballinger 

1 Susan Hopkins 
2    Jill Weimer 
5   Cindy Lacy 
6    William Monnier 
7    Jean Heath  
8 Jeff Erbes 
     Lily Stewart 
10 Jo Anderson 
         Karley Lacy 
12    Moriah Farris 
         Mary-Jo Morgan 
13 Nancy Woods 
14 Andy Stilwell 
16   Cale Meckstroth 
     Carris Meckstroth 
18 Scarlett Cooper 
 Ken Heath 
     Dorothy Hogston 
20   Don Ruffner 
21 Grace Liette 
23   Jake Slusher 
24 Amy Hartman 
         Owen Larger 
26    Toni Thompson 
27    Jerry Fogt (Sharon) 
 Phil Reimer 
     Melanie Sever  
28 Avery Helman 
 Landon Helman 
 Hannah Kingrey 
     Jenny Pettit 
     Charlie Vosler 
29   Michelle Underwood 
30   Kay Hardman 

 
6 Mike & Michelle Taylor       
     Amy & Chris Vosler 
9 George & Kathy Sweetman 
12 Valerie & Steve Mullikin 
         Jeff & Linda Price  
13 Jeff & Diana Hall 
16   Pat & Edna Middleton 
19   Charles & Shirley Sanders 
21 Jim & Kelli Meckstroth                                                                                
24   Rick & Karen Kist 
28   Scott & Renee Helman 
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We pray God’s comfort to be 

with:  

 Lindsay Lambert with the passing of 

Beau Downing on Friday, July 2, 

2021.   

 Pat Middleton and Lisa Meckstroth 

and families upon the death of their 

father Dick Middleton on July 8, 

2021.  

 The family and friends of Steve 

Heuing during this tough time for 

them. Steve passed away last Friday, 

July 16 after his battle with cancer. 

 Tom Lanich's family and friends on 

his passing. 

 The Berger family on the loss of Karla, 

July 31. 

 The friends and family of Bill Jones, 

who passed away on Sunday, 

August 8, 2021. Bill is the uncle of 

Marj and Doug Stilwell. 

 Betty and Dick Clark and family 

upon the death of her sister Norma, 

who lost her battle with cancer. 

The Prayer PageThe Prayer Page  

Greene Street Church Family – Jo Anderson, 
Darl Blevins, Dick Clark, Mary Guenthner, Kay 
Hardman, Becky Kelly, Keri Marion, Peggy Moorman, 
Joanne and Don Motter, Linda Price, Harold Pummill, 
Kris and Cecil Stewart  

Friends and Family of Greene Street Church – 
Laura, Julia (Brogden), David Sullenberger (Clark), 
Beverly Kaser (Cooper), Dean Ward, Adam Love, 
Danielle Blankley Baker (Daycare), Warren McNemar 
(Ellerman/Rice), Mason Price (Fogt), Jack Thiebeau, 
Betty Little, Stephanie Werhman (Frazier), Quentin H. 
(Fry), Steve Heuing, Megan Apple Grunewald, Steve 
Bryiant (Gaier), Roy Bitzow, Bill Weyant, Angie Shroyer 
(Helman), Cindy Costley (Kelly), Brennan Arnold 
(Lawson), Dave Hyder (MacKellar), Tom Siferd and 
family (Meckstroth),  Devin Smith (Oakes), Chris 
Pummill, Trina Curl (Pummill), Larry Low, Sandy Quick 
(Rice), Dan Beaver, Andy K., Malachi (Salisbury), Rick 
& Letha Smith, Joe Hill and family (Stewart), Mike Jess, 
Marilyn Ketrow, Bekah, Tracy Carity McKinney, Joe 
Thoma (Stilwell), Ben Fuller, Julie Wallace (Taylor), 
Heidi Sload (Underwood), Steve Gray (Weimer)  

Military – Jed Cooper, Ronnie Cooper, Ashtyn 
Wilson, Taylor Huebner, Ashley Spain (Frazier), Piqua 
#1487 Transport Unit (Hopkins), Cadet Allison Osborn 
(Pedroff),  Brian Pummill, Joseph Sherman 
(Shellenberg), Dalton Ketrow (Stilwell), Alex Rossman 
(Sweetman), Dasch Underwood  

Care Facilities – Garbry Ridge: Nancy Callison, 
Hannah Kingrey, Mary Grimes, Betty Gary, Jean 
Francony; Brookdale: Judy Meckstroth; Story Point: 
Rose Staley, Pat Walker, Carol Hepler; Piqua Manor: 
Ben and Jane Hiser, Debbie Blue; Lewis Center: Jo 
Asher;  

United Methodist Men 

 

The UMM would like to remind all men that you are 

invited to attend our monthly meetings. The more men 

we have involved the more ideas we have for the 

greater good of God’s Church. Our next meeting will 

be September 19th, 8:00 am in the basement at the 

Church.   
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Just Show up!  78 baptized in an unreached tribe! 

Our new indigenous missionary team, which was sent 
into Sierra Leone, baptized 78 persons in one day.   

“On Saturday, July 3, we went down to the water to 
baptize.  Again, to our surprise, I heard women, men 
and children shouting, “I WANT TO BE BAPTIZED"! A 
group of people came pouring out to us, into the 
creek, and we baptized them all with joy.” When they 
had finished, 78 persons, including three children of an 
Imam (an Imam is a Muslim spiritual leader) were 
baptized. A church has been birthed within the 
Temene-Banta unreached Muslim tribe by the power 
of the Holy Spirit!!!  Those that planned on being 
baptize were taught before baptism.  Those who 
came without being taught were taught afterwards.  All gave testimony of salvation before being 
allowed to be baptized. The new church has been turned over to a local man that we are training 
to pastor them. The town has given us property for a church building. We hope to start construction 
in August. 

Wordsower Africa Update 


